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ROTE■ Then things begin to happen. Two 
or three men threw their shoulderssseâfeiÉ
followed by the crash of shattered 
glass. Another and another followed.
Practically every window In the house 
was broken before the bombardment

_ BUILDING AIR SHIPS IN TORONTO ROB
À Plea' in Parliament for More Encouragement of the ^ 

Industry and of Aviation Schools in Canada.

EXT!

I
ACrowd of a Thousand Storm

ed His Home at Tod-
morden.

ceased. Even then an occasional stone 
wss hurled against the house.

Another consultation of war ensusd 
and the leaders moved their expedi
tionary force against the side door. 
For a while this offered resistance. 
When It finally broke In beneath the 
weight of a dozen men, Hazelton stood 
in the doorway and remonstrated. Be
fore his protestations could be of any 
avail, a burly arm reached In and 
grasped him, Jerking his out.

Could Not Csoapo.
He struggled futllely to escape, but 

his captors held him ns In a vice, Sur
rounded by a mob of people which 
good-naturedly Jostled and pushed, 
Hazelton received a blew now and then, 
administered by the brawny arm oi 
one of the resentful women, and wac 
dragged on to the lawn and backed up 
against the house,

A small soldier begged to be allowed 
to deal with the prisoner. Addressing 
Hasetton he asked, "Are you an Eng
lishman, Irishman, Scotchman, Welsh
man, Canadian, German, A ustrian or

did you mean by that letter T was an
other query to which when order had 
been established Haselton started to 
make a long reply.

"You know that an undesirable class 
has been——," "What do you mean 
by undesirable dess'," shot beck the 
crowd, "the English 7" At this point 
the guard was broken and a few men 
and several women bowled over the 
letter writer. An attempt warn made 
to put him In the coffin-box and tie 
him there, the crowd wanting to par
ade him down the Don Mills and the 
Danforth, The coffin was pot mad# to 
measure and Hazelton’s shoulders 
would net shrink to fit. The coffin-box 
cracked in twain as all good coffins 
are supposed to do on Judgment day 
and for a moment the crowd was non
plussed.

Individuals from the crowd came up 
and asked such questions so, "Was my 
mother a prostitute 7" from a husky 
Highlander. "I have four son# In 
khaki and another was rejected, do 
your statements apply to my wife and 
my eons 7” This from a man of nearly 
sixty.

At this time County Constable Tom 
McCann put In an appearance and 
told the crowd he would have to arrest 
Hazelton. The soldiers said they 
wanted to take him down to the Dan
forth and show him up. McCann said 
that was where he would take him, 
but the men wanted Hazelton to go 
as their guest, but McCann could not 
consent and When an attempt was made 
to prevent htin from reaching the 
scribe he putable hand In hie hip 
pocket end exclaimed I

Held Crowd leek.
■ "Stand back, or I’ll drop'some of you 

now!" Perhaps he had a handker
chief there to do the dropping, but if 
he had it was not a large one, but the 
bluff worked and Hazelton, with a sol
dier on one arm and McCann on the 
other moved off toward Don Mills road 
with the crowd following in the rear.

At the comer of Don Mills road and 
Fulton avenue there is a large pond 
of surface water that tape the side
walk. Here the crowd rushed the 
trio, and McCann saved himself a 
ducking by letting hfg prisoner go. 
The soldier was less fortunate and 
was pushed Into the pond. Hazelton 
was soaked to the hips and one side 
and arm were Immersed.

At the corner of Danforth and 
Broadview avenues, protected, by a 
cordon of soldiers and police, Hazel
ton, wtitW waiting for the arrival of 
the patrol wagon, presented s tousled 
appearance, He was attired in felt 
slippers, work trousers, a safety pin 
at the waist serving a* g belt and 
khaki work shirt with another esfety 
pin at the throat. His whole attore 
was muddy and tom, and he oozed 
water with every move. An Ameri- 
con In the large erwod was heard to 
remark as he maintained a strict 
neutrality, "The English will only 
stand so much/' "Righto, jrnatey," 
said the Cockney shack owner at hie 
side, end pointing to Hazelton, said. 
"’E knows that now."

Official Statements.
The following -official statements 

were obtained after the excitement 
had subsided and were given out at 
Exhibition camp by Gen, Logie Sun
day afternoon:

Statement of P. C. McCann, if Blk- 
hom avenuei

I am a county constable. My beat 
Is Todmorden. At 7.10 o'clock tonight 
I was on Don Mills vosd. Some boys 
called me and said there is something 
doing round Haze*ton's. I walked 
over and Hazelton
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;. There Was an Important discussion in 
the house «f commons at Ottawa Friday 

ing last In connection with the esti
mates of the department of militia end 
defence, Including the Canadian naval 

* sendee, in which the Question of aviation

eriwd their certificates, 17* went across 
the water and are employed there m-avi
ators st the present time. But the num
ber was always limited. We were not 
asked to examine an unlimited number; 
there was always a limit to the number, 
end up to the present time we have wet 
sent over the number of aviators that 
wo have been, authorized to seed by the 
British admlrAy. Several young men 
have applied; bin, as I have said, we were 
limited as to numbers, and, therefore, 
their applications, 1 am sorry to say, 
have not yet been accepted. The rules 
are very stringently observed. Only a 
few days ago two young men from Win
nipeg, who had gone to a school In the 
United States et very considerable fx- 
pense, and who had fitted themselves to 
be aviators, cams and applied teour de
partment. One of these gentlemen was 
31 and the other 32 year» of age, and. el- 
the their certificates were of the highest 
possible character, the admiralty refused 
to accept them because they were over 
30 years of age. It is their inflexible 
rule not to take

i.-r--

About to Insurec
%

POLICE PROTECTED HIM JNINTEI&
**

Experience
of Legisl

SKA W£%fS.*68Kssrrss
important statements In regard to the 
building of airships In Toronto by an 
American company located here and 
gaged in filling orders for the British 
Government. According to Mr. Mac
lean's statement at least three hlgh-claee 
machines were being turned out each 
week, and probably one a day would be 

out a little later, 
weak point of the Hon. Mr. 

#en'e statement was that be seemed 
be leaning on die department of 

litla to take up the question of build- 
; airships and using them, whereas 

Maclean pointed out later on that 
it department apparently had little 
rrfor flying machines and aviators, 

level, however, that Premier

Took Him to Station to Pre
vent Further Ill-Treat- . 

ment.
Why not look Into the monthly Income phuiP
The Canada Life will show you how only a email 
portion of your earning• can be turned Into an 
income of from ten to live hundred dollars 
monthly, guaranteed for life. This Is the perfect 
way of taking care of your wife and family.
Do you know which plan^out of many different 
forms will beet suit your circumstances p We do, 
and can give you some Information worth while.
Also, why not Insure in an old, experienced 
oompany-~w»il established—and In which your^
Investment will be safe and profitable - The jç. II fiT>S. 
Canada Life. It will mean satisfaction to 
In the future If you make a wise æisctlon
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any man as en aviator 
who la over 30 year» of age, When these 
young men to whom I have referred were 
accepted as aviator», passed upon by us 
and sent forward, the British Govern
ment reimbursed each of them 173, which 
was not quits the full amount that they 
had spent for the purpose-of obtaining 
their certificates.

With regard ,to the gentlemen In To
ronto, referred to by my hon, friend from 
South York, and amongst whom Mr. 
Hamilton Merritt Is vsry actlvs, I think 
thslr efforts ars worthy of all possible 
praise, and that ati, we dsn do to assist 
them, If good results are likely to follow, 
ought to be done. But I do net think 
we should Incur any large expenditure 
unless some very good results -ire going 
to flow from that expenditure. If we 
find that a use might be made of these 
young men who are being turned out 
from these amtlen schools In large num
bers st the present time, I am sure the 
government would be very glad to do 
everything It could to encourage such a 
movement, altho I think it ought to be 
satisfied that good remits would be 
achieved before it engages In any large 
expenditure for this purpose. I can as
sure my hon. friend for South York that 
the matter is one that we have every

-,
mwlit IdherHordrn had a^tong conference^ Uurtweek

that he ^maThavd' something**!» say 
probably before the end of the session 
In the direction of the encouragement of 
the building of airships in Canada, and 
also of establishing a school of aviation. 
The portion» of die debate dealing with 
this question are given below:

I On the estimates of the naval service
t (looartment :1

Mr. W. F. Maclean; I desire to bring 
to the attention of the minister of the 
naval service and of this house the part 
that Canada can play In the building 
of airships. In Toronto today there are 
being built the finest and beet aero
plane* used In the service of Great Bri
tain In the war in Europe- I have been 
at the factory there, and have seen 
probably 600 men engaged In building 
airships. Thsy are built on the meet 
modern specification», and they are so 
aueeessful, the plans are so well drawn— 
I believe the British Admiralty had a 
hand In the drawing of the plane—that 
It Is not necessary to experiment with 
them; they are so accurately built and 
have succeeded so well that they are 
shipped from Toronto Just ae they are 
completed, new at the rate of three a 
week, and I hope that within a short 
time at least six a week will be sent 
Whoever le responsible tor that work 
being done should receive credit tor it. 
I hope that the government are entitled 
to some of that credit. I know that an 
association of gentlemen In Toronto have 
taken up this question of aviation and 
the part that Canada could play in 
building airships. There le title advant
age about the Industry, that In going In
to It we start even with all other nations. 
It Is a new Industry, 
draftsmen, the mechanics, the factories 
and every facility for the building of 
airships. The aeroplanes that are now 
going forward from Toronto weigh 4000 
peed*. They will carry three men and 
2000 pounds of war material. They are, 
next to the dirigible», probably the most 
efficient flying machines being made to
day. We can build these aeroplane»; we 
have proved it; and I hope the govern
ment will take up this question of build
ing them. It le well known that the 
use of cavalry in war for scouting pur
poses has been largely discontinued. The 
place of cavalry on land and of the 
scouting vessel at sea is taken by these 
aeroplanes; and, that being the case, and 
we being able to build them, I'hope 
that the minister will devise a policy— 
If the war 1st to continue, and we know 
that the end is not in eight—which will 
stimulate «tilt further the production of 

•lanes In Canada. They could be 
In Toronto, In Montreal, In St. John, 

in Halifax.
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Tbsj tbssympathy with, and one that w# will do 
everything w# can to encourage. If we 
can do anything to assist those who are 
building airships, we shall certainly be 
only too glad to do so.

Jar. W. F. Maclean 
much the 
friend the
erlee In regard to aviation; but I wish 
to point out In reply that It Is more a 
matter of the army than of the naVy, 

that as such It was brought before 
the department of militia and defence, 
but has not received very much encour
agement in that direction. The whole 
evidence of this war emphasize* the Im
portance of flying In warfare. I have 
been In touch with gentlemen connected 
with the admiralty who are engaged In 
the construction of airships, and their 
testimony Is that we In Canada 
Mblleh Just as good a flying school and 
build Just as useful flying machines as In 
any other country.

While he says that a flying machine is 
net of very much • account In relation to 
navigation, I wish to point out that If the 
German navy broke away from its refuge 
in the Kiel Canal and passed the British 
line and got into the Atlantic, It would 
raid our Canadian port», and especially 
cities such ae Halifax end St, John, and 
would be able to do great damage In that 
direction, The only way, not of heading 
off such an Invasion, but of giving Inti
mation of It, would be by a corps of fly
ing machines manned by Canadians and 
men trained In Canada. So that the 
ter of defence In the way of flying 
chines cornea right home to us. The : 
ufacture of flying machines is something 
we can do as well as any other country, 
and we start on an equal footing with 
every other country In regard to this 
matter, Therefore, to my mind, It la 
worthy of encouragement. With the 
caption of the engines; those machines 
which are turned out in Toronto ere on 
made In Canada. The engines 
be made here, and In that way we shall 
be able to turn out probably the most 
active, certainly the most useful, of the 
new arms of warfare that are being de
veloped In this war, and I trust that the 
minister will reconsider the question and 
talk It over with hie colleagues, and ses 
If It be not possible to start a school ef 
aviation In connection with the naval cot- 

Halifax.
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EMPIRE STANDSI did not knew what was in the letter statement, tt well-known city medical 

to Senator Choquette. I knew he man said last night the army surgeons 
was writing, but did not know what had examined over 8000 men since 
was in it at the time. I did net sus- August, 1014, a large proportion of 
pect trouble till this afternoon. A whom were British-lorn, and not 1 
big crowd cams this afternoon, all per cent of these showed any mental 
civilians. They wanted my bus- or blood taint That the majority of 
band to come out. Mr. Allpress, a the rejections were from varicose veins, 
shoemaker- on Bee street was the varicocele, rupture, defective teeth,

eyesight and flat feet.
, Mr. Kemp's Statement.

The statement made in the house of 
commons by Hon. A. B, Kemp contained 
the following, which le taken from Han
sard:

I have received two telegrams from the 
commanding officer at Toronto, Brigad
ier-General Logie, which are ae follows;

80,380 men have enlisted from Toronto. 
Officer commanding 4th Canadian Mount
ed Rifles states that there were no re
jections from the detail of Body dua: 
Light Horse or 2nd Dragoons, but 40 or 
60 men in Brampton detachment 
rejected for under-sise.

police.
i,
arrived,end had

i against
ie crowd 
him and 
blow to 
ted upon

wasWe have the the
which

, those
him, spokesman.

this crowd. Mr-bueband opened the 
door and talked to them. The dis
cussion wee about the letter. My 
husband would not go out. I was 
standing at the door all the time. 
This crowd would havq mishandled 
my husband if he had gone out. The 
crowd stayed about II minutes. The 
crowd did not go away, and I said: 
"You Just leave this place." I or
dered them off, ae the place belonged 
to me. Allpress said; "Alright, if 
the place belongs to you, but we will 
come back tonight" They went 
away, I expected they would be 
back, but I never expected the crowd 
that did come. About 7 p.m. I saw 
a great crowd on Bee street and Logan 
avenue, of Women,, children and men,

telephone to Pape avenue station, but 
on arriving at the street I so w another 
crowd coining up from the Don road. 
This crowd was composed of both 
civilians and soldiers, and the women 
and children were still there. They 
were all shouting. There were women 
all round the place shouting and ths 
men too. I could not say what they 
were shouting. I returned to 
the house. The whole crowd 
poured round the house and a 
soldier came and knocked at the door. 
£ opened It and he asked for my hue- 
hand. I told him that he had gone 
down to 1’npe avenue station to get the 
police. This was net true, but I told 
Mm that so the crowd would go away. 
My husband was upstairs. I shut the 
door, and the soldier told the crowd 
that my husband was not In. The 
soldier then smashed the kitchen 
window and the next window and the 
crowd then smashed the rest. The 
kitchen door was then broken In. I 
could not say who did this. My hue- 
hand then came down stairs. The 
crowd was In ths kitchen by this time. 
This crowd was composed of civilians 
and soldiers. They grabbed my hue- 
band and took him outside. I saw thle. 
They handled him roughly. This wap 
about 7.30 p.m. They brought a coffin- 
shaped box on their shoulders. They 
put the box on the ground and put my 
husband in it. There we# such a mob 
that I could not see what happened. 
My son, the caretaker of the Body 
Guards, peeped oat of the window and 
saw my husband standing against the 
south wall. I heard my husband talk
ing to the crowd. I did not hear what 
be said. The constable came Just after 
this and got my husband away ae he 
said. My son and myself think that 
It was a dreadful thing to write such 
a letter. I thought my husband should 
not have said what he did. I thought 
It wee wrong of him to say such things 
which were not true. I said it was a 
dreadful thing to say, I know that tho 
things be said In that letter ware not 
true, but my husband said he did not 
mean the people here, but only tha 
people all ever Canada whom the Sal
vation Army brought out. He told the 
crowd that thle afternoon. I beard 
him eay this. I did not ask for pro, 
taction this afternoon, but I now know 
ttuffNt would have been wiser. I 
know that about M per cent, of tho 
people about this neighborhood have 
relations at ths front and I do not 
wonder that they were annoyed. Still 
It wee a silly thing to smash my win
dows and flower pot as they did. In 
all seven windows and the door lights 
in the front door wore brqken, also the
back door forced. Allpress told me he 
did not care If he did have to go to 
Jail for anything. This Is all th# dam
age practically. The back door lock is 
smashed, but thle le nothing much to 

XSigned) Mrs. R. Hazelton. 
Constable, Mr. Phillips, Hill, 

He can get Constable McCann 
minutes.

There were 20 or 30 In
clothing 
u help-

can es-
t.- less who

His futile efforts to escape from the 
dutches of those who held him only 
weakened him. He was almost Inert 
ae he faced the mob standing in the 
coffin box into which the men had 
tried to lay him, but which had 
proven too email for his else. When 
dragged from hie home he attempted 
no coherent explanation, apology or 
retraction of his alleged statements 
while the rapid cross-fire of ques
tions and jeers were hurled st him. 
For the most part he woe silent be
fore Me enemies. Threats of hang
ing, firing the house end torturing 
him by other and more severe means 
ran rife, but found no sanction from 
the cooler-headed leaders. The mob 
was apparently content to strike and 
insult their victim. Many people who 
resented most strongly what Hazel
ton wrote In hie letter to Senator 
Choquette favored the release of their 
Prisoner after he had been punished.

Constable McCann had little diffi
culty In persuading the crowd to turn 
their victim over to hie hands. He 
did have to make a movement as 
tho to draw a revolver and threaten
ed one or two of the leaders before 
he mode the arrest, however. No In
terference had been made prior to 
McCann’s arrival and no friend had 
volunteered to aid Haselton.

Pushed Into ■ Pend.
.. Followed by the crowd which con
tinued Its hoots and veils, Hazelton 
was marched along the Don. Mills 
ÏSt4 th* custody of the constable. 
When the procession bad reached » 
small pond, Haselton was jerked awuy 
from McCann and pushed Into the 
water. The water was not deep and 
Hazelton, only partly wot, continued in 
the care of McCann until they reached 
Danforth and Broadview avenues.

Nearly a thousand people hors had 
augmented the 100 men, women and 
children who had stormed the home 
itnd had followed the prisoner down 
the roadway. The police who were 
waiting nt the corner had difficulty in 
keeping the crowd back tho 
don of detectives and soldiers had 
been placed around Hazelton. After 
• low minutes had elapsed the patrol 
wagon arrived and Hazelton was con - 
veyod to Jail. The crowd dispersed, 
tho a large number of people returned 
to the scene, to which soldiers bad been 
rushed to prevent further damage to 
the house, Thmout the remainder of 
the night and yesterday no disturbance 
occurred. All rumors of another up
rising were found groundless.

If the recording angel makes notes 
of Todmorder happenings, he probab
ly doubtfully eyed the situation there 
Saturday evening and then made tho 
following entry In the register:

Place—Robert Hazelton’s home and 
lot, Bee st. and Logan ave. Time—six 
o’clock Saturday evening; Scene—it 
near-riot of outraged people seeking 
revenge for allaged reflections made 
by Hazelton against English woman 
immigrante; Comment—the event, 
opening seriously and concluding as a 
huge Joke for everybody concerned 
save Hazelton, whose dignity was con- 
elrerably ruffled, but who escaped 
bodily harm weept for painful bruisos# 
was marked by a number of Interest
ing features.

of <i-

rd,
were

- ... . „ 163th report»
that 1816 rejections were made by his 
medical officer for chest measurements 
not being in proportion to height and 
age of men; flat feet and varicose veins. 
Medical examinations in this division

1 I noropl 
built i mat* ma

man-
*

ftwere very strict and regulations abso
lutely adhered to-

plying in each succeeding unit in the
B.SSSS.sr.îS.'KS’i.llïMS
of total rejections in Toronto, and these 
will be forwarded early tomorrow morn
ing (today). The A.D.M.S. of this di
vision estimates shout 30 per cent, re
jected. He found under-size, varicose 
veins and flat feet.

Further reference my telegram 13th 
Instant, 37,402 recruits examined In To*

e gentlemen who ere connected with 
industry In Toronto ere very anxious 

to see a school of aviation organized In 
Canada In connection with tho naval col
lege at Halifax. •! hope tbo minister of 
marine will take up that suggestion, which 
has Veen made by this association In To
ronto, and that we shall have a school 
In Halifax devoted to aviation, because 
we are able to turn out pilots for these 
vessels equal to those turned out In the 
oM country; and some of the Canadians 
Who have gone to ths front as pilots of 
airships have shown themselves to be 
Just ae competent in the airship as our 
woofosre In the field. I trust that be
fore this session Is over the minister 
S»d the government will be able to eay 
the* they have considered this question 6v*“;®on and the building of airships, 

that they will do something that 
will etill further stimulate this Industry. 
OMy. two or three days ago I heard that 
-Vt?, c?mPany nttw building airships In 

i e .hav «received another order from
HP British Government and tliat still 

i °th#r orders will be forthcoming. But
while l am glad to see that the Industry 2 Canada, 1 fear that our 
ÏÏÏÏIYÜ161!.1 n°l sufficiently encour- 
S£?r<.VU,„brench of WBr production. The 

Government is encouraging It,
vmnttf 'r SHH* for aeroplanes In this 

(It, ,thet th,l* government,V: s»»®«A-TAaCT sjftta
ifrtiuL *.tri’*th 0|Lth* empire end **,*?.*!Improve i ha part we ourselves 
Y'}'*25 “t’1*, fo Pleyjn thle struggle. Bo 

both the question of shin- thi m,L.n.. ,:e,nrUi In which I know
wy”muohVteri.ted. Sa srsssüs
fZ/rietlon, will recelVe the attenti” w 

a!® f°vemm«nt; And ths t wome kind ot advanced national poll?? IïTÎLm?? to

"‘question^whflh" °* ''lv|atl*n'*0That”l»

SjfW, tr,Z' “"Si

- ereia inC?hï « ilnform*i,.on to the *«"’ 
ffoM regarding the move- mente of the cnomy and tho nature of

UA^nh!7,i7h',ro f,6,hu"* I» doing
I1*" °( th* fixing corps. WHO arc attached to tho war office* And

*rTh»n ne/hl!?e« °,ntrol of lhe war office. 
thP5?.£*hlflying corps Is attached to 

u,e hydroplanes In connection with the war vessels for-the pur- 
" Poe* of scouting. They go up from the 

veaeele In tho service of the Imperial gov- 
Caniida Is concerned, 

Hj?» °Pinl?.n 01 °ie military expert» la 
mfi ’ °wn Purposes, there Is very
üleMSÜ* rSLe ny n* corP« the prea- 

- Th* only service which they could render would be, perhaps, to ob- 
"*ry* what was going along the coasts 
of tha Atlantic and Pacific, and that la 
not considered very necessary- at the 
present moment. But we have been do
ing what we could to assist the mother
land acroee. the seas In this matter. At 
the request of the admiralty, the naval 
deportment has undertaken certain work 
In connection with flying corps. Lest 
summer we were asked by the admiralty 
If w# would undertake to examine young 
men who applied for service as aviators 
In tho service of the British navy, and 
give our opinion aa to their fitness from 
a physical, moral and educational stand
point, and also as to their fitness as evl- 
SJP*?' Several hundred young men ep- 

■ Spiled to us, and were examined, and 
having been pronounced fit for the pur
pose. went to different flying schools to 

. receive a qualifying certificate. The cer
tificate of the Royal Aero Club is a cer
tificate that they are competent. A 
school was established for that purpose 
tm Toronto Island by Mr, McCurdy, and 
Thad the pleasure of visiting It last sum
mer. Many young men learned to fly 
there: they got their certificate», were 
sent noma, and there got further In
struction In the flying corps to qualify 
them to a«i4 ae military aviators. Of the 
206 who were passed upon, and who re-

Altho only two recruits Mounted 
at the recruiting meeting, J 

■ night tn the OayVty Theatre 
the lwhf' Canadian

thle

last

the meeting, which wee the last of its' labor mutter < 
kind to be held by the unit, *ae one' visions, and 1
of the most successful sines ths in- award has be
auguratlon of the Buffs campaign. working mon,
Speeches were made by Lieut.-Col. upheld In whr
John A. Cooper, the officer command-’ there being m
Ing. MaJo» Frank TMy, M. C. Major ; ing the scope 
Watt, Controller Thompson and Dr. me clear that
Sheard, and the meeting concluded ■ especially by 
with a number of excellent selection» . , record shows
by Mias Beatrice Van Loon and her - great adventCaH?-nRlte‘rHitIlh0 ”* playlnr et the 5oy« and th,

Controller Thompson, speaking es-' 
pedally for the 188th Battalion, de- * 
dared that Lleut.-Colonel Cooper wee 
a man well-fitted for the Job, as hs 
had seen previous military servies 
with a home regiment. He also paid 
tribute to the other officers In ths 
battalion. Dealing with the war, he 
said that toe British Empire and her 
allies were In the war, and would stay 
there until the Hun cried for mercy.

Stand by Asquith.
Dr. Charles Sheard referred to the 

opinions held by people before the 
war regarding German "Kultur.” They ^ 
had been completely shattered, how- LmfPi
ever, and now there could be nothing. thTat-flt Z! 
worse unless the lid could be taken off ■opJ
toe bottomless pit. The doctor would ,h=7. Jvl. „ 
not trust a German In private life, and tyîwrKîî1* Z
in future anything bearing the stomp,
"Made In Germany," should be bannril Wt foihfrc

"According to Bernhardt, Germany’s 27t L*e,le 1
one ambition woe world conquest," he M_v<r
said, "Failing thle it was to be an- 
nlMlatlon, and the German Empire Is i Tha uu n, 
now on the verge of annihilation. The England) will
empire and the allies will stand be- office at l a.rr
hind Premier Asquith, who, in his > meatary al
great speech, said that peace could not 1 ------
Be attained as long ae a Hohenzollera 
held power."

Major Tidy told some stories of the | 
lighter side of life In the trenches and ; 
he wee followed by Colonel Cooper. '

In addition to the Dutch orchestra 
toe following assisted In the musical 
program: Miss Aura Rosddlng, Miss !
Athene Buckley, Pte. Jordan and Pte,
Wilkinson,

ex

es* soon

instant, 37,402 recruits examined In To
ronto, of which 7133 rejected, 3341 de-
iss,a,7s,/Ki,,s»S’,2s;. m

Other defects Include heart trouble, 
bronchitis, hernia, hammer toes, kidney 

.end rheumatism, 
ejected by 163th Bât

ies» at1 disease, over age
■ Of these men rej_______  ___ ______
•talion at least Ï6 per cent were re
peated, that le men trying to enlist hav
ing previously been rejected. Total re-

MAN DROP 
HOTEL

ITALIANS TAKE POSITIONS/ 
IN SUGANA AND ON CARSO

lections of men examined 19 per cent
I have here a short explanation Which 

cover* the whole matter, and which has 
been furnished to me by the officers of 
the department. It Is as follows:

1. The men to whom reference is made 
were not recruited end then rejected. 
They were medically examined before 
being recruited or enlisted, end upon be
ing found not to be up to the medical
--------- they were not token on the
strength and are not so shown,

2. The medical standard required for 
enlistment Is a high one, and If Is in the 
Interest of the country that this should 
be so.

J. In any large community, there are 
e number of men who are so anxious to 
enlist that they come up over end over 
again for enlistment In the hops of be*
jt*a *Wo to pass the medical n______
tlon. Such men are known ae "repeat
ers, and their anxiety to enUst Is to 
their credit rather than otherwise.

h En «land, Lord Derby pieced the 
deduction for medical unfitness at 40 per

6. In Toronto, 17,403 recruits have been 
examined, ot whom 7122 have been 
Jected, or about 19 per cent., the oauee

2Î,**4* tOT defective ,ye..•'a*11. the balance for other defects, 
Including over age, bronchitis, hernia, 
kidney disease and rheumatism, end also 
tor minor defects, such a* flat feet or 
hammer toes end varicose vein».

<• R 1»,reported.that the rejection* for 
the mounted squadron were not as stated, 
The officer commanding the unit In ques
tion states that there were no rejections 
from the detail* received by him from 
the Governor-General’» Foot Guards, the 
Mississauga Light Horae or the 2nd 
Dragoons, and that only about 60 men 
were rejected by him for under-size.

7. It Is else reported that the rejection* 
made by the medical officer for the 168th 
Battalion Included at least 16 per cent, 
of repeaters, U, men who tried to enlist, 
but bed previously been rejected. The 
other rejections were for failure to come 
up to th* standard of chest measure
ment, for flat feet, varicose vein*, etc,6. The percentage of rejections In To
ronto Is certainly not larger than In 
other parts -of Canada, or In ally other 
country.

8. It Is absolutely false that there Is 
Ony substantial proportion of men offer
ing themselves for enlistment who are 
"diseased, depraved or deformed."

The CUty of Toronto has enlisted, 
soldier*. The** men are as fine speci
men» of manhood as the country can pro
duce. They have offered their lives in a

to assist in crushing Prussian militarism, 
which seek* to dominate thé whole world. 
Including Canada. Many ef- them are 
now fighting elds by ride with soldiers of 
France wbe spank the same language a* 
the hon. senator. These men, who have 
been eo foully slandered, are offering 
their live* with the soldier* of France to 
prevent th* women and children of that 
nation from suffering horrors, tortures 
and cruelties similar to those which e 
ralentie»# fee perpetrated upon the wom
en and children of poor, heart-broken 
Belgium. Mbr* than 3M,000 men In Can
ada have offered their lives far the same 
purpose. Under these circumstance#. It 
le a fair question for me to ask, does 
tenator Choquette represent the opinion 
of anyone in Canada except himself?

Japan obtains pore than 2,000,000 
home power from lte streams by 
ly 400 hydro-electric plants.

Peter Philbe 
on Stree

Successful Advances Made Against 
Austrians in Surprise Blows.

$
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, April 12.----- Fighting in
the Mugnna valley has been marked 
by Italian successes In ths storming 
of the Bantooavaldo position, west of 
Lnrgnnza torrent, consolidating the 
ponltlo non Monte Carbon le, 1 which 
has boon kept ever since under a cur
tain of Italian fir*.

New Austrian advanced positions 
were captured In un anvance east of 
fielz end Monfelcone in the Carso 
zone.
tlon, bombs, and caissons, wars cap
tured,

Austrian attacks against Italian 
positions were repulsed, and the usual 
heavy artillery engagement wee kept

t
Peter PhUb 

131 Leslie etc 
hall of OTtou 
and Maurice 11

ma-

)
'ill Here 20 prisoners, ammunl-

wae standing 
against the South well talking to a 
crowd composed of civilians and sol
diers. The place woe black with 
people. The crowd was talking to 
Hazelton, I did not see him struck. 
He wge not struck after I came. I 
pushed my way thru the crowd and 
•aid, "Give him to me, boys." The 
crowd said, "No, we will take him," 
but finally they eald, "Take hlm." 1 
•aid to Hazelton, "You come with 
me." He said, "Yee, I’ll go," He was 
allowed to go peaceably. The crowd 
kept hitting at him from the back, 
but did not strike him. This was 
done by civilians. While I was there 
no soldiers struck at him or did any
thing out of the way. They may have 
shouted, but I could not eay who 
shouted. At the water hole on Don 
Mille road, corner of Fulton avenue, 
the crowd rushed In and tried to get 
hlm, but I did not see any soldiers do 
this. I could not My who did. I kept 
hold of Hazelton and kept the crowd 
away, who kept Jeering end telling 
me to hug hlm. I gradually worked 
my way down till I met the city 
police, to whom I handed him over, 

(Signed) Thomas McCann.
Statement of Inspector Pogue,

I met Constable McCann with 
Hazelton on Broadview avenue, cor
ner of Browning, at about 8 p.m. A 
large crowd was following composed 
chiefly of civilians, but with some 
soldiers. I had a number of men 
with me and w# formed a cordon. 
Then I appealed to the soldiers with
in my hearing to assist me and pro
tect thle man. About a dozen or so, 
who were all tha soldiers I saw there 
at the time, Immediately responded 
and formed a line of protection In 
the rear of the police, and the soldiers 
kept the crowd beck till we reached 
Danforth and Broavlew, where we 
called for the wagon, when I again 
appealed to some soldiers, about 36. to 
form a guard around him, which they 
did when General Logie arrived at 
8,10 p.m, and took over.

Signed, John Pogue.
Corroborated by (462) p. o. Winters.

Signed, George Winters.
P. C. 462.

a cor.If 1
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( WARSHIPS OF ALLIES

TO NORTH OF CRETE: PTE. SO

hJmT
distinguished 1 *0 learned ye
MM

ON
IB No Troops Have Been Landed as 

Yet, Says Athens Des
patch.

LONDON, April 16.—11.46 p.m. 
Entente allied warships have anchored 
In Suds Bey, on the north coast of the 
Island of Crete, eay# Reuter's Athene 
correspondent. No troops have been 
landed from the worship#, the cores
pondent adds.
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1
i CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. iton,

HAMILTON, April 17,-<ton*Uble Wfl-1
llameon yesterday arrested Paul Kemgu- 
wlakl and John Jon lu, 91 Oxford street, 
on a charge of aggravated assault 
ferred by John Permip.

%
pre-

=

««II 1
The Stery.

Congregated around the home of 
Robert Haselton, small groups of 
women and children talked In hushed 
voices, expectantly awaiting the con
firmation of rumors which bad been 
circulated In the community for the 
previous few hours.

Their mingled feelings of fear and 
hope were suddenly rewarded when 
the lusty cheers of tho children her
alded the appearance of the husbands, 
fathers, brothers and aons. The men 
had left their homes earlier In the 
afternoon to hold a consultation at the 
Todmorden Hotel and decide what 
punishment should be meted out to 
Hazelton.

In twos they came marching up the 
street to Hazleton's house, 60 Strong. 
Heading the parade were four stal
wart soldiers bearing on their ah on kl- 
era a coffin-box, tho suppoecd-to-be 
future habitat of Hazeli on.

In the gathering shadows of twilight 
they moved like spectres up to the 
home and surrounded it. The family 
quickly locked and barricaded the 
doore.

,!

fix. , 30.260Chief
1116. 
tn two

Mr.Vator, a private In the llrd at 
the old Oyneral Hospital, would know 
who the soldiers were. That Is what
5?MfflrjVÿK
band alone. I did not know what bat
talion they belonged to,

, (Signed) Mrs. R. Hazelton. 
Statement ef Fred Hebelten.

I •el. V*W verry my father wrote the 
letter he did. It certainly did not re
present the views of the family and 
none of us think that thv neighbors think that they do. The l£ter£a»!in 
my opinion, slanderous. Mr father admitted to me that the wording Vt the 
}•**** «îrtet and misstated the 

%**h*25*d to *° on with
sslly ,wl the

tlon In the matter at alL
In an.wJJ*B!d> E"** Haselton. 
in answer to Robert Hazleton’»
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P!: '-1'no connee- . • •• • .WILLIAM COURTENAY 
in "The Island o< Surprise," Strand 

Theatre. I am tho wife ot Robert ‘ Hazelton. MILDRED DOWNS 
with "Burlesque Carnival," Gayety.1 V#
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